
ifisuracf wins

IN CLUB ELECTION

After Hot Contest Five Mem

bers of Board of Gover-

nors Are Chosen.

COMMERCIAL MEN ACTIVE

Theodore B. Wilcox, T. X. Stoppen--
back, J. Annand, G. 31. McDowell

and J. H. Rogers Xunrd After
Balloting Till Late Hoar.

COMJ1KKOIAI, CUB EIXCTIOX
RESCVTS.

"Elected. Vot.
T. B- - WIli-o- S

G. M. MrDDW.II 20
J. 11. Hnmi
J. Aaua'l '
F. N. Stoppsnbach "v

J. T pn(h 174
W. X. Kimmr-wor- th 14
G.orse W. bli&oiu. 113
Albert F.:teati.imT. ........... . l'ar. w. ctituM

Tot! number cf Tew cut 40L
Fir. memtxr of the baud of

w.r. cboeca.

Insurgency wan n the annual elec-
tion of the board of rovernors of the
Commercial Club in the green room of
that organization's home, last night. It
wae the largest meeting ever held by
Vhe 141 mernbera of the club.

Of the aucreMful candidates T. X.
Ftoppenbach and T. B. Wllcoa were
en the regular ticket. Mr. Wilcox'
nam appearing upon both. Of the
Insurgents. O. JL McDowell. J. Annand

. and J. I'-- Kogers were the successful
candidates.

It was lone after 11 o'clock before
the work of determining Just who had
woo was announced, the ballots being
counted by the Judges of election la the
same manner as adopted at a state
election. Those chosen will eerve three
years upon the board of governors.

la the campaign the Insurgents were
exceedingly active and succeded In hav-
ing their friends on hand. ' The best
ef spirit was manifested throughout
the contest.

The nominating committee had pre-
sented five names to be voted upon.
vis.: Messrs. F. W. Chausse. Albert
T'eldenheimer. lieorg W. Simons. T. N.
Ptoppenbach and Theodore B. Wilcox.
Posted against these candidates were
the name of J. Annand. J. F. Booths.
G. M. McDowell and J. R. Rogers, the
Bams of T. B Wilcox appearing upon
both tickets. W. M. Killlngsworth
waa presented In behalf of the realty
Board.

Balloting opened at S o'clock. A com-snltt- ee

of three to act as Judges was
appointed. Voting continued through- -
sut the session, which lasted until
atari? 10 o'clock.

Club Prospers financially.
President Beckwlth In his annual ad-are- na

said:
"It will be of Interest to you gentlemen

to know that during the year Just closed
the cash receipts snd disbursements of
the club were rja.77i.41 and that of the
building $60,427.75. a grand total of tU- -
tia l."January 1. 1310. the club's Indebted-
ness was flS.tMO. of which SIS, 000 has been
pal-t- . leaving J000 still due. which will
doubtless be takrn up In the next four
"nontris. providing the dues are not

"White on this subject It is desired
t touch upon the matter of dues. There
Is not a dub of any Importance on the
I"ac!r!e Coast with dues less than to per
month and many charge even more. Con-
sidering the cost of maintenance, the
lrtcrree of wag's and the Increased
cost of all articles and supplies neces-
sary for the upbuilding and maintaining
cf a first-rin- se club. It u absolutely nec-
essary to provide a greater revenue than
former dues. 1U.S0 a month, would pro-
duce. The board of governors are unan-
imous In Indorsing the amendment that
(he dues remain $1 per month, at least
until a reasonable surplus has been accu-
mulated, thus enabling the club to be In
position to meet any crisis, financial or
otherwise. Matters of grave momsnt
are liable to arise which might reduce
the club's membership the failure to
Veep the rooms and offices la the build-
ing rented and many others that would
affect the Income. With a reasonable
surplus the club would be In a position
to purchase building bonds, sometimes
offered at a bargain, that they would
otherwise have to reject.

"During the year 1310 the restaurant
erred 'i banquets and private dinners,
X3 platea The cold lunches were

JT.U1: hot lunches, 47.073; a la carte
l'incaea, 35.K19; breakfasts and regular
llnners. JT.i3: a total of 1X7.561 meals. Of

' this were lunches, an average of
kot SCO a cay. oo a basis of six days a
vek Thl brings uy the question
where are the other IZU members secur-

ing their lunches and why are we serv-
ing but IS per cent of our members? This
Is because we have not sufficient room
an any department.

Room I Insufficient.
The dining-roo- m at 1I:0 P. U. Is

Crowded. The same thing can be said
of this room and with : pool and bil-

liard tables we have Just about half
enough. We know to a certain sr that
av greater number of our members
would come to the Club, but It Is Im-
possible to be served la a reasonable
time, owing to the crowded condition
of the dining-roo- m and particularly the
kitchen, which la Just about large

aouga to serve 150 people. Therefore
Use securing of. or rather building of
another club building Is a matter for
aerlooe consideration. The present
quarters cannot be enlarged. A new
building la a necessity.

"During the past year a new bakery
was Installed In the basement and all
of the bread, pastry of all kinds. In-

cluding cake. Ice cream, etc. Is made
therein, and la an addition which we
believe is appreciated by every member.

"The upkeep of the current year is
rxotng to be rather heavy In order to
maintain a first-clas- s, club.
A new Ice plant at a cost of about
JW) Is aa absolute necessity. Add-
itional silverware, linen, furniture, etc.
and la all probability a new carpet for
the parlor will be needed, as the pres-
ent one. you will note. Is beginning to
show considerable wear. This In Itself
will probably be a matter of $1000 or
more.

"A few words In regard to the pub-
licity department, with which most of
the members are familiar. For the
benefit of the new members It Is not
out of place again to call attention to
the fact that this department is kept
tip by voluntary contributions, not one
cent being contributed by the club

ils:C ether than the office room fur--
nil had on the sixth floor.

' --Mindful of ths language la praise of
ls deDsrtmeat. by former presidents.

I see wonder what words ths would J

have framed to adequately express their ?

appreciation of the present manage- -
meat. No greater compliment can be
paid this management than to say that
It has gone ahead with leaps and
bounds which only the highest stand-
ard of efficiency would produce. The
results of their tireless campaign 1

known not only In Portland. Or, ana
the paclfto Coast, but has commanded
the highest respect throughout the
United States, and we bespeak the
heartiest support of the dtlxens of
Portland, particularly the members of
the club."

Only One Amendment Loses.
When the time came for the considera-

tion of the dosen proposed amendments.
It waa evident that the members' opin-

ions differed, but when the speeches
were made all carried except that per-
taining to the nt of duea by
all serving as president of the club.

The principal fight was on the amend-
ment fixing the dues permanently at $49

a year. The present duea are $48 a year,
or M a month, and exist only by resolu-
tion. It aa proposed to make tne dues
Sua. the extra SI to go to employes of
the club as a Christina present, and to
fix the dues aa a part of the constitu-
tion A motion was made to make the
monthly dues S2.60 aa they were two
jears ago. Those favoring the reduc-

tion argued that there were many who
did not attend regularly and were mem-

bers through patriotic motives, while
others thought they could 111 afford the
dues charged.

Edjrar B. Piper spoke In favor of the
amendment on behalf of the board of
governors, saying it was evident that
no plan had been suggested by which
the club could raise sufficient funds to
avert a deficit, should the duea be flxed
at $2.50. He bad given the financial
condition of the club considerable
study, and believed there was abso-
lutely no other means of maintaining
the upkeep of the club along Its present
i .i i n.. rt arnr.fiv and accommo
dation than by the payment of the
proper amount or uues. e w,. j - mnmh would Droduce suffi
cient money to carry the club through
the year and leave a small surplus, but
only a small one-Boi- se

Pleads for Funds.
W. L. Boise declared that If the

members emected to malntnln the club
along Its present progressive lines a
uphold Its credit ana nnenciau
sibltlty. It would havs to give its board

r ravtraori sufficient funds. The vote
showed the members largely In favor
of the proposed increase. The amend-
ment waa ordered written In the con-
stitution.

Debate followed over the question of
admitting "Army and Navy officers of
any nation actively engaged In service
without membership fees or dues.
Colonel James Jackson advocated the
adoption of the amendment. He point-
ed out that the Army officers at Van-
couver Barracks were compelled to
change quarters every two years, and
that to cav club dues ana meuiorni
fees would be exacting too great a
drain upon their Incomes. Others spoke
along the same lines and the amend-
ment waa carried without a dissenting
voice.

other amendment adopted inciunea.
Fixing the hours for voting from t to
10 o'clock: a committee consisting of
flvs resident or life members elected

k. urn h tha board of governors, to
nominating committee: resi

dent and Ufa members entitled to hold
office: temporary members shall be
persons not residents of the City of
Portland or suburbs, and be granted the
privileges of the club for a period not
longer than four months: officers of the
United States coast survey and of any
scientific corps engaged In the service
of any government entitled to the priv-

ileges of the club upon payment of dues
only: and no member allowed to Incur
an Indebtedneas of over $75.

Finances Compared by Year.
v. vi. annual rnort. Secretary Hof- -

mann gave a comparative statement, at... .,,... nr ih. hoard of governors.
for the years m ISO snd 1SW. of the
finances of the club. The close of the
year 1S10. ears the aeeretsry. showed
a total membership of 1461. There were
.la-i-ai is? i4 being resident members
and IS non-reside- During the year 121

were lost. (0 by resignation, is oy uesin
and 17 by being dropped for nt

of dues, making a net gain of 10.
During the year the following members
died: O. O. Gamma na, January 13; J.
c-- p...,. j.nuarv 33: Jackson Bmlth.
January 28; George II. Williams. April
14: J. O. B. Scobey, April -- v; j.
You nr. May I: H. Fleckensteln. July 4:
C W. Sherman. July 10: H. W. Scott.
August 7: Benjamin L Cohen, August
10: L. Zimmerman. August is: a. rru,
October 4: R- - M. Wilbur. November Z;

Dr. Osman Royal. December Si.
The total Income from membership

hum and Droflta of dCDartmenta
was STI.5(Wj:; of this fund there was re
ceived from entrance fes STSU ana
from dues SS9.S07.25. The department
profits were, for the bar. J871S.I7: of-

fice stand. S14C3.11: rooms. S1005.ll:
convention hall, SIS. The losses were:
restaurant. SJM7.74; billiard-roo-

$50. OS. making the net profit S4864.72.
The executive expenses for ths year were
S3iS.9SS.S4. leaving a net Income from the
operation of the club of S36.610.63, as
compared with Jja, iJl.n or iivw muu
:J.74S.U ror 10.
The balance sheet of the club shows

assets of a current character conslsi- -

i.. r nih Investments, dure snd re
counts receivable and stock on hand of

t i. MtiAittnn to this there are
deferred charges. Si33.38. accrued assets.
IS2.0S and advance to portiana coramcr- -

lal Club Association or ii3.3S7.of. maa- -
n- - - mm! total of SS0.7:t.k3. The

fixed assets of the club, consisting of
club furnishings and piani. are
There ta deducted from this for depre-
ciation tlt.OlS 64. making the net fixed
assets S5.:-1- 7. The total assets S107- .-

4.41. The current and accrued liabli- -
ltl es are f14,sl.. and the surplus 131.- -

41
rk. Ka. wA t .n.tmnr. will hold 1 ta

session on Tuesday and the names sug- -
aated aa tne most uaeiy to do cnosen
-- a- tnr nraaldent. II. Backwlth: for

nt. K. B. Piper: for treas
urer, trial nuigm, ivr iwnurr, w.
J. llofmann. who baa served during the
naat rear, has positively refused to ac
cept another term.

KING NOW SUES FOR LIBEL

George of England to Kill Tale of
Morganatic Colon.

LONDON. Jan. IS. The News of the
World aays that King Qeorge's advis-
ers have Instituted criminal libel pro-
ceedings with the object of ending ence
for all rumors freely circulated for
years that his majesty, when Prince of
Wales, waa morganatlcally married to
a daughter of an admiral at Malta,

The defendant Is Edward F. Myllus,
who Is said to be connected with "The
Liberator." published In Paris, which
printed the statements on which the
ibel ease Is based. Myllus waa recently

arrested, charged at Dow Street and
sent to Jail. Subsequently, on his own
application to the Judge, ball was fixed
at flOO.000.

J. Frank Watson Is Dined.
Officers and directors of ths Merchants

National Bank gathered at the Arling-
ton Club last night to extend a farewell
dinner to J. Frank Watson, retiring pres
ident of that institution. Besides Mr.
Wstson there were present: R L. Dur-
ham. M. L. Bolhrook. John 8. BealU
A. F. Smith. Joseph M. HeaJy. William
T. Meier, George W. Hoyt and T. C.
Catching- - Mr. Watson wss presented
with a beautiful silver punchbowl, the
gift of hie aasoclatea la the hank
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GIRL FLEES SCHOOL

Terror-Stricke- n Orphan Pur-

sued by Officers.

FEARFUL ABUSE ALLEGED

Elghteen-Year-Ol- d Mildred Han-nln-g

or Training School at Ceu-trall- a.

Tells of Inhuman Bar-

barities at Institution.

CENTRA I.IA. 'Wash.. Jon. 3.-S- pe-

riaiWPlMjnv rmm twn. nffienrs of the
State Training School., shortly . before
noon today. Mildred Hanning, a pretty

paroled orphan girl, sought
safety In the editorial office of the Cen- -.

tra.Ua Daily Chronicle. In her flight
through the main street her distracted

i and haunted appearance attracted wide
attention, and several attorneys and

. prominent men rushed after her to the
office.

Girl Feared Beating.
The Reform School la under fire of in-

vestigation and It waa thought that some
of the Information came from Mis-- Han- -
nlng. Fearing a fearful beating for the

I pubUclty. the girl was almost prostrated
! with dread as she rushed behind the

chair of one of the editors, imploring
I protection. In breathlessly telling the
j staff of her plight, the girl dropped to

her kneee in an abandon of supplication
and presented a pitiable spectacle.

A few momenta later, the officers, a
man and a woman, entered, wanting to
take the girl back. Messages were ex
changed between the editor and various
state officials. The girl stated mat sne
would rather die than ever go Inside the
walls of the Institution again. The offi-

cers left without her.
At a late hour tonight It was under-

stood that a warrant waa issued by a
Justice of the Peace to be served upon
the girl, presumably tonight or Sunday,
but the voung woman was taken to the
home of a resident of Chehalls for safe
keeping until the difficulty can be ed

on Monday.

Abuse la Told.'
Miss Hanning Is a church member and

apparently a girl of excellent character.
She ti stifled that she had been fearfully
beaten and abused in the institution, be-

ing whipped until she bled three times In
1cm than one week, ana placed In a dun-
geon, less than five feet square, with
three other girls, on breed and water
for one week. Her offense as trying
to run away. She says she wants noth-
ing more than to be left alone to work
for a living.

The caee has aroused great indignation
among citizens here and sensational de-
velopments are expected. The girl is
IS years and 7 months old and admits
that she has tried to end her life on
more than one occasion while la the

DUFF TAKES HIS MATCH

POKTL13TD ATHLETE BEAT TQM

BKOWX, OP SPOKANE. '

ClirU Gcsek Throw McCarthy.
Barney Donaldson, of Seattle,

Downs Stevens.

SPOKANE. Jan. 28. Six boxing
championships out of a possible eight
and two wrestling togas out of six
were won by the Spokane Athletic
Club In the finals of the P. N. A. meet
held tonight.

Gesek, of the Spokane club, landed
two wrestling titles for Spokane,

Wrestlnlg.
Lawrence Duffy, of Portland, beat Tom

Brown, of Spokane, In 9 minutes, hav-
ing he be-- r of the extra three minutes

14S pounds.
Duncan, cf Seattle, threw Johnson,

of Astoria. In 3:46 with a cross-ba- r hold
1:5 pounds.
Chris Gesek, of Spokane, threw H. C

McCarthy, of Portland, in 6:13 on a
cross-buttoc- k hold 15S pounds.

Klncatd, of Seattle, beat John Adams,
of Spokane. In S:04Vr 135 pounds.

Harvey Donaldson, of Seattle Y. M. C
A--, beat Frederick Stevens, of Portland,
In winning a fall with a double
arm-loc- k US pounds.

Boxing.
13$ pounds. Ray Orton. of Spokane,

was given the decision over Ernest
Berrleu. of Vancouver, at the end of
three rounds.

S pounds (special), Ellngston beat
Wickllne. stopped In second round by
Referee Sykes.

10S pounds, O'Brien, of Spokane, was
given ths decision over Bobby Camp-
bell, unattached (Frftx Holland School)
at the end of four rounds by Referee
Sykes: ringside Judges disagreed at the
end of the third round.

115 pounds, Al "Red" Hughes, of Spo-
kane, was given the decision over Les-
ter Bain, of Spokane, at ths end of
three rounds.

US pounds, William Spencer, of Spo-
kane, beat Robert Meyer, of Spokane,
In two minutes of the first round,
stopped by Referee Sykes.

"WHITE MAN'S HOPE" SOLD

Twenty-fiv- e Thousand Is Paid for
Morris' Managership.

SAPULPA. Okla Jan. 14. F. B. Ufeo
of this city, today purchased from W.
F. Stone the managership of Carl
Morris.

Morris Is heralded as the "white

Sarsaparilla
Makes the blood of the right qual-
ity and quantity normal in red
and white corpuscles and all other
constituents. It builds up the
whole system.

llore than 40,000 testimonials
received in two years an unpar-
alleled record are the broad and
solid foundation, for this claim.
Take Hood's.

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablsts called Sarsataba.

Merchants
SavingsScTrust

Company
Southwest Cor. Sixth
and Washington St.

CAPITAL $150,000.

Commercial in which
banking in all its
proper relations is
transacted.
Savings wherein de-

posits are received
from $1 up, on, which,
interest is paid.

Trusts in which all
forms of legitimate
trusts are administered,
bond issues cared for,
etc., under guidance of
skilled officers.
Realty wherein sub-
stantial and inside
properties are . handled
strietly on commission.
Confidential relati o n s
sustained with patrons.
Business conducted as
other departments of
the company.

man's hope. The consideration was
$25,000.

SEME YJ.CJ. S

PORTLAXD IS SECOXD IX MEM-

BERSHIP RACE.

Spectacular Finish Marks Effort
That Results In i2405 New Mem

bers In the Xorthwest.

SEATTLE LEADS AT CLOSB OF
PACIFIC NORTHWEST Y. M. C.
A. MEMBERSHIP CONTEST.

Orig. Pres. Pis.
No. Inc. No. se'd.

Tortland 4.0.I9 4. SOS 4i:;n
Seattle . Ix J 3.S.10 4.15
Spokane 2.r.T 214 2.441 SI 40
Tacoma '. 1.610 3J8 2. IDS 30 SO

Total 10.831 2403 13.334

By a spectacular finish In which It
added 434 members in a single day.
Seattle yesterday eame out winner in
the week's membership contest be
tween the Toung Men's Christian As-

sociations of that city, Portland. Spo-
kane and Tacoma. Portland stood sec-
ond In the final ranking. Tacoma was
third and Spokane fourth.

The local teams felt sure of victory
until Seattle's telegram announced
that she had added 434 members yes
terday, or 905 during the week. The
final standing of the four cities was:
Seattle. 905 new members, 4523 points;
Portland. Hi new members. 4130
points; Tacoma. 35S new members. 3580
points; Spokane, 114. naw members,
3140 points. e

The Y. M. C. A. In the Pacific r.ortn- -
wost gained a total of 2403 members in
the six days. These four associations
now have a total of 13.334 members.

Although the contest la now over.
the Portland membership teams at sup-
per last night, voted to continue the
fight for new members during the
present week In an effort to give Port-
land the largest Y. M. C A. in the
world.

"It will ba comparatively easy for
Portland to sign up the members
necessary to become the largest asso
ciation in the world." said General
Secretary Stone, "and It Is certainly
worth while putting forth the etiort.

Captain W. II. Clough Plea.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 38. Captain
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W. H. Clough. well aa a com-

mander of steamers on the Great
Lakes. Coos Bay, Or.. Grays Harbor
and Puget Sound, died today at his
home In this city, aged 80 years.

OF

Joseph MedlH Sister
Snes Count

ctttcago. Jan. 28. Count Joseph
Gisyicka, of Blansko, Moravia, Austre
it ... a,,an for divorce by ni
wife. Countess Gisyicka, in the Circuit

Kara triav.Vsvu.v " . . ,
The Countess before ner marrinsa

was Miss Eleanor Patterson, oi
city. The Countess names three women

All are said to be

The asks for the custody
of their daughter, but not ior aiimoum
She a sister of Joseph Medlll Patter,
son, the and author.

- Chinese New Year Begins.
"Without the customary noise, gaiety

arrl fireworks the Chinese Mew Year
began last midnight and the festivities
will continue ten pays or iw w cciva.

the Rapid
Work of This

AGENT

THE
-

- IS
OVUNLGHT

that will CUTC a Skin

Dru' Co a-- d AH

or Jn' "!'"

ly, thoroughly and it is POSLAM,
POSLAM will prove a revelation to any one and

needlessly any surface skin affection. It is daily giving
of its remarkable properties in cur-

ing the worst cases of Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt
and all other forms of Itch, including feet, and

eradicating facial and other disfigurements of years standing.

STOPS ITCHING ONCE
In minor such as Pimples, Blotches, Hives, Dandruff,

Red Noses and the like, results show after a single application, the
complexion being cleared overnight.

POSLAM is a perfect antiseptic, kills germ life and
to injure the most skin. Its success is than

that of anything used for similar and it is probably the
most recommended known. There is no skin trouble
for which POSLAM should not unhesitatingly be used and which
it will not Two Sizes, 50 Cents and $2.00.

O

the Owl
CAN TRY

known

No one is asked to purchase Poslam without first obtaining ,

sample. By special this will be sent free by mall. In
wrapper, to

as

is

th s coupon ana sena it to mr. r..ur.iuc.'. i ivuw.
12 West Twenty-fift- h St,. New York City. rite Plainly.

Please send me a free sample of Poslam with full directions for
use.

Kama ,

Address

OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS

We like to "carry goods
from one season to anothsr. As
Winter season draws a close we
find we have lotof .''odds and

Overcoats and Cravenettes on
on hand they're mostly

Hart
and will be just as good next Fall
they are now. you. We might put
them away until then if we had the
room, but we don't want to. These
garments were good values at $20,
$22.50, $25.00 and $30.00; your
choice of any one while they last

(SEE DISPLAY MORRISON-STREE- T WINDOW)

Sam'l Rosenblatt iL Co.
Corner Third and Morrison Sts.

POSLAM GORES ECZEMA
DISEASES

AND

Schaffner& MarxGoods

GIRL WEARIES TITLE

Patterson's
Gisyicka.

complainant

playwright

Nothing Equals

MARVELOUS

HEALING

PIMPLES

DISAPPEAR

COMPLEXION

CLEARED

trouble qvdck- -

Druggnt
POSLAM FREE!

permanently,
suffering

enduring
evidence healing permanently

Psoriasis, Rheum,
Barber's itching

AT
troubles,

contains
nothing delicate greater

purposes
widely remedy

benefit.

Poslam
YOU

arrangement

,.,........................- -

don't over"
the

ends"
"of

for

Because tbe City Council passed an or-

dinance recently barring; fireworks,
that feature was done away with, de-
tracting; from the auspiclousness of the
occasion. Nevertheless the Asiatics
worshiped and played their ritual mu-

sic. The decorations are gorgeous, most
of which Is hand work. Loads of deli-
cacies were heaped upon the shrine of
Josh.

All the Chinese places of business,

The Aftermath of the

Big Clearance and Final (losing

Out of AH Pianola Pianos

Never Again Will the Low Prices Offered Be Dupl-
icatedPay Cash' Little Payments Note Prices on
Remaining Regular Pianos Talking Machines.

Have you seen the magnificent array
of Pianola Pianos In the large west
show window of Eilers Music House?

Have you noted the reduced prices at
which these instruments are now being
offered?

We decided some time ago to discon-
tinue selling the Pianola Piano.

During the past two years several
other makes of player pianos were
.gradually developed, which embodied
some very important and much-neede- d

improvements. Naturally Eilers JJusio
House decided upon the representation
of the Improved article. Sine that time
a number of our dealers throughout
the West, upon seeing these latest im-

proved player pianos. Immediately ar-
ranged for the agency.

Finding that these dealers did not
have sufficient show room to display
many different makes at one time, wo
agreed to take off their hands what-
ever Pianola Pianos they carried.

The same situation prevailed at some
of our own smaller stores.

Thus we were compelled to have
these Pianola Pianos shipped to Port-
land. Most of them are the very lat-
est design, absolutely new Instruments.
There are aiso some mat imvw uwcn
used a shorter or longer period of time,
these latter having been taken In part
payment for new Improved Decker and
Lester and our own, the Eilers De Luxe
Plaver Pianos, as well as for the
higher-price- d styles of the new Auto-pian- o.

These are now be-

ing closed out regardless of value.
NOTE THE PRICES!

We call especial attention to the
resent sale prices, which no one here-ofo- re

f ever dreamed possible, on these
pianola Pianos.

We are closing out all our Weber
Pianola Player Pianos. Some will go
for as low as 470.

wa Mnca nut nil our Stuvvesant Pia
nola Pianos. Some will go for as little
as $360. Payments 15 a month.

We close out all our Steck Pianola
Pianos. Some will go for as little aa
$440. Payments 18 a month.

Several Apollo Player Pianos, now
1455. Several MiUon and other Player
Pianos. $360.

T.nt.-fnn- r months to comnlete pay
ments for a Player Piano. If desired.

BRAND NEW ONES CVT, TOO.
Tn addition to about twenty-fiv- e used

nl.no. there are a number of new pi
anos, all warranted Instruments, high-gra- de

and medium grade, large and
small, that are being closed out at a
uniform discount or it per ceni
than the famous Eilers low prices.

There are about twenty left to choose
from among them Kimballs and Web-a- r.

Krainwavs. Stecks. Hallet & Davis
and even several Chlckerlngs. as well
as Smith & Barnes, Steeer, Schumann,
Crown, Jacob Doll, Singer, etc., etc.

Prices range upward from $137 for
good warranted new pianos and ths
plain styles for $128 that usually sell
for $250.

The assortment In used Pianos is
growing smaller, but still there Is quite
a selection. Come to the sale at once.
If you want to Invest little or much,

$78 lri cash (or $9 paid In cash and
$3 every month, for 23 months), secures
a nice toned, though somewhat oldi
fashioned looking piano. $270 gets a
eplendid Hobart M. Cable piano, for
which a clean $100 more, ts asked by
roundabout dealers who secure these

restaurants Included, closed at the
stroke of 12, not to reopen for at least
several days. Many visitors were seen
in the Chinese quarter lant nlgrht but
were denied admittance to the Joes
house and temples o'f worship until
after midnight.

Here
or

and

Instruments

Mrs. Herman Baker and Mrs. Almon
Baker, of Goldendale, Wash., are stay-
ing at the Cornelius.

Instruments "on consignments." and
pay big middlemen's profits.

There is a nice Krakauer piano for
$265. Pay $15 down and $7 a month: s
large Doll piano, big tone, strictly
modern rase, $345, $15 down and $7 a
month. There Is a little Fisher, price
$65, and a Steinway, price $78; and then
a very elaborate, oak case Ludwlg piano,
price $165, a Clough & Warren $90,
and several others which lack of space
prevents enumerating.

THE
TALK MACHINE SALE CONTINUES.

Eilers Music House Demonstrates Its
Selling Power Here In NO Un-

mistakable Manner.
W have taken over the Talking Ma-

chine stork of several dealers who dis-
continued business. -

We have also quite a number of
Talking Machines that will not be cata-
logued this year.

These machines are offered at less
than what dealers regularly pay when
thev buy to sell again.

Each machine Is accompanied with
ten, your selection, of records free.

$15 machines now $10, and some for
$8.75.

$25 machines now $16-50- . and eome
for $15.50.

$30 machines now $20.25.
$32.50 machines now $19.75,
$40 machines now $25.50.
$45 machines now $34.50.
$60 machines now $45.50.
$75 machines now $48.
$100 machines now $65.50, some fo

$67.50, and still others $75.
$200 machines now for $157.50 and

others $160.
Also the following- machines without

records:
$12.60 machines now $6.25.
$25 machinee now $12.50.
$35 machines now $18.75.
$55 machines now $32.50.
$125 machines now $100- -

MTJSIC CABINETS AT ALMOST HALF- -
Alsc nearly a carload of Cabinets,

most of them the latest styles, received
too late for the holiday trade, to be
closed out as follows:

$10.00 cabinets for $ 4.T5.
$12.50 cabinets for $ 6.25.
$15.00 cabinets for $ 8.25.
$20.00 cabinets for $12.75.
$25.00 cablne for $14.50.
$30.00 cabinets for $17.50.
$40.00 cabinets for" $22.75.
$50.00 cabinets for $27.50.
$55.00 cabinets for $33.50.
$75.00 cabinets for $36.50.

PUT ON .4, WOODEN HORN.
Wood Horns produce mellowest tonek

We shall close them out as follows:
$10.00 horns for 6.70.
$15.00 horns for $10.00.
$20.00 horns for $14.35.
$50,00 horns for $33.35.

FINALLY AS TO PAYMENTS. JOne-tent- h of the amount when
chased, and tne balance at tne rate
$2, $3 or $4 a month, will secure an
instrument under $150 in price. Al.
other used pianos will go at $5 or $6
month according to the price. Thirty
months are given to complete paymenl
for any new piano in this eale. Pleas J

remember the address 353 Washington J

street, near corner of Park street
Eilers Music House.

I,


